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VOLUMES.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY

year he resigned the ofiice of mayor
just three days before the supreme
court rendered a judgment of ouster
On April 12 he was nominated to fill
his own unexpired term, on May 8
was elected by 1,588 majority and on
May 11 took his seat for mayor the
second time. On July 6 he was fined $1,000 on a contempt charge and
ordered to vacate the office of mayor
by the state supreme court. On Sep
tember 5 an agreement .was reached
whereby Rose would again resign and
the case against him tbe dismissed.
i
One of Rose's opponents in today's
INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMIS contest
is Joshua V. Voorhies, a ne- HARRIMAN SAYS HE CALLED ON
SfON PROBING INTO THE
HIM TO HELP RAISE CAMgro
who is running on an in
EFFECTS OF HIS COMPAIGN FUNDS AND
dependent ticket. A heavy vote is
BINATIONS.
VIOLATED PROMISE
being cast for him by members of his
race.
One of the features of the election
is the contest between Mies Tiera Far
row. Republican and Miss Avis B.
Chadborn, Democrat for the ofiice of
city treasurer. Both are out today
HE MUST ANSWER
DEPEW THE TROUBLE
"hustling" the voters and each is equ
ally confident of victory.
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Baptist Meeting.
Ha. April 2. Large de
legations of enthusiastic young people
from all parts of the state are arriving hi Montgomery today for the an
nual session of the Baptist Young
People's union. The convention will
be called to order in the First Baptist
church this evening Uy President J.
R. tMagill of Attalla and the visitors
will be tendered a hearty reception
.by the Baptists of the city. The pro
gram for tomorrow opens with a sun
rise prayer service and the opening
session of the convention will be de
voted to the reading of reports and
the transaction of business. Wednes
day afternoon and Thursday ad Iresses will be delivered by many promi
nent clergymen, including the Rev W.
H. Geistweitt of Chicago. Street car
and automobile rides, banquets and
receptions win be interspersed between the sessions. The meeting will
adjourn Thursday evening.
Alabama
Montgomery,

Harriman Will be Compelled to Ans
wer the Questions Put to Him by
Managers
and
the Commission.
Still In Conference at
Trainmen
No Agreement has Bee-- ;
Chicago.
Reached.

Chicago.

Apr.

2.

dispatch to

A

the Tribune f'om Washington says:

investigation
The final stage in i
of the -- Harriman Situation" will be
gin Thursday next when the Interstate
Commerce Commission will hear its
own counsel and that of the involved
railroads in the explanation of points
brought out in the testimony taken
Following the arguments the Commis
sion will refer all testimony to the
Attorney General with a view of in
stituting legal proceedings for dissolution of the combination existing be
tween the I'nion Pacific. Oregon
Short Line. Southern Pacific and allied lines which have been found to
be competing lines, and will prepare
a. report for the information of the
President wherein will be set forth
the steps which the investigation
shows will improve transportation, fa
cilities generally and the legislation
necessary to insure more satisfactory
federal regulation. A further decision
of the Commission will ibe to request
the Department of Justice to compel
Harriman to answer questions per
taining to his acts as a private Individ
to answer
nai wnicn ne declined
when be was on the witness stand.
Managers and Trainmen.
Chicago. Apr. 2. The conference
between the managers of western rail
roads, trainmen and conductors was
resumed today. The situation has not
changed since last night. The men
have accepted the increase offered
ty the railroads, but still stands out
for a working day of nine hours. The
railroads are obdurate on this point.
and it is expected that the conference will continue for some days.
-

ALL ROADS LEAD TO THE
JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION.
Norfolk. Va April 2. All roads
this year lead to Norfolk and the Jam
estown Exposition, and they will be
well traveled. Virginia s house will
he In order and her guests will be wel
come, and such a welcome. A fes
tal city of palaces awaits the visito
and the thunder of the natives of the
world will roar him a salute. The
sunshine of Virginia will beam upon
him, and the nation will be on parade

for his benefit.
The great movement has 'begun, the
exhibits, and tne paraphernalia of the
numerous amusements are arriving
daily. It is amazing to contemplate
influence on life and
the
activity of such an enterprise as this.
The exposition might be compa i to
a great human dynamo sending fortn
streams of energy in every direction.
and waking the passive impulses and
motives of distant people to activity
and life.
Great ships of war are wending thru
of
solitary seas in the neighborhood
Cape Horn, ontheirwaytoJomes
ta?
Cape Horn, on their way to Jamestown
Others are traversing the traveled
tracks of the Atlantic o( the same
mission. Detachments froth the armies of Europe are being drilled and
inspected prior to fhelr departure for
Virginia's shore. In Alaska, rn the
far Philippines, the President's ofiice
at Washington, in the audience cham- ber of Kings, far, wld and everywnere tne impasse is ieic w.na wooa-eto by movement and activity. Thou
sands of American heroes in every
state of the Union, in Valley and on
mountains, by streams and shore,
north, east, south and west, have felt
current of the Jamestown dynatie
mo and their tenants are preparing
for the summer's outing.
.

--

d
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FA V ROT MUST STAY
IN JAIL FOR AWHILE.
Baton Rouge, La, April 2. Congressman George K. Farrot. after several months in jail during which time
the grand jury Indicted him for the
murder and culminating with the final
quashing; of dim indictment ty the

supreme court yesterday, must remain
In prison sever! months more until
and
another grand jury can
act upon the whole matter, agaln.
Favrot shot and killed Dr. R. H.
alleging that the physician cast
aspersions on Mrs. Parrot.
re-ope-n

Al-dri-

TWICE, FIRED, AND
HE STILl. RUNS.
Kansas City. Mo, April 2. Twice
ousted from the office of mayor of Kan
as City, Kansas. William W. Rose is
tin running for that office with torigfat

,

Fashinable New York Wedding.
New York, April 2. The wedding of
Miss Janet Alexander and Malcolm
Whitman, a prominent and. wealthy
New York lawyer, took place today
in the (Fifth Aivenue
church, in the presence of an- audience
including many social leaders of the
metropolis. Mrs. Whitman is a daugh
ter of Colonel and Mrs. John J.
and a niece of Charles B. Alexander. During his career at Harvard
the groom held the amateur lawn tennis championship. The newly married
couple will spend the summer travel
Mc-Coo- k

ing in Europe.

Spraing Notice.
Notice is hei rby given that all or
Davis and early bloom
Ben
chards of
ing varieties will have to be sprayed
THIS WEEK. No further notice will
be given, and when our inspectors go
around and find you have not done
so, the law Is that you shall be fined
$5.00 to $25.00 for each day it is not
done. Please attend to the matter, as
we do not wish to have any one fined.
CHAVES COUNTY HORTICULTURAL BOARD.
Room 1, Gaullieur Bldg.
o

'
'
of
a regular meeting

Notice.

There will be
the Eastern Star Tuesday evening at
7:30. Initiation followed by reception
for the Grand Matron, Mrs. Bolton of
Carlsbad. All members and visiting
Stars are requested to be present. 2
COUNCIL MEETING
HAS BEEN POSTPONED.
The regular meeting of the city coun
cil. which was to have ibeen held to
night, has been postponed on ac
count of inability to get a quorum.
Councilmen Whiteman and Robinson
are sick and Councilmen Church and
Jump are out of town. One or two

others are unable to te present. The
time of the meeting will be set later.

GOVERNOR RETURNS TO
TERRITORIAL CAPITAL.
Governor Herbert J. Hagerman will
leave on a special automobile at four
o'clock for Santa Fe, after spending
a fortnight at h's home. He will be
accompanied on the trip by his broth
er Percy Hagerman. of Colorado
Springs. Mayor StocKard win anve

the car to Torance.
--

o

Cattle Marke Reports.
Kansas City, Mo.. April 2. Cattle
5.000. steady to easier; western steers
$5.25; Texas steers, $3.00
$3.50
$4.25,
$4.20; cows and heifers, $2.25
$3.00;; stockers and
canners $2.00
$5.00; calves $3.00
feeders $3.00
$4.80.
$6.50; bulls $2.80
Sheen 35,000 steady to strong; year
$6.75;
wethers $5.75
lings $6.00
$6.25: ewes $5.00 & $5.80; lambs. $7
$8.
Robson-Atte- ll

Bout Wednesday.

Philadelphia. April 2. Final arran
gements are being made today by th
club officials for tomorrow night's six
round affair between Spike Robson,
the English boxer, and Albe Attell, the
featherweight champion. Attell is a
favorite In the betting ibut it is the
who
general opinion among those
have watched the Britisher perform
that Abe will have to travel a fast
pace to uphold the honor of American
pugdom. Robson is one of the fastest fighters ever seen in an Aemrican
ring and Is exceedingly clever, but in
his preliminary stunts here has not
shown anv treat ounchinz ability.
of tickets have already been
disposed of and a big crowd of fight
fans will witness the encounter.
Clarence W.Davlsson. of Hagerman
a business visitor cere too ay.

Jfr,

-

Emily S. Walker, Probation officer,
who is a constant visitor to
the
tombs said she talked with Thaw of
ten and his manner of speech always
appeared rational. ' Rev. John Armstrong Wade, episcopalian chaplain

NUMBER 27

CHICAGO
ELECTION

in the tombs declared Thaw appeared
rational to him since the trial began.
although in his first conversation with
Thaw after his arrest the prisoner ap
peared irrational. Dr. Hamilton was
next called. He testified that in his
opinion Thaw is not capable of understanding the nature of tie charges
against him or rationally advising his
counsel. He said Thaw suffers from GREAT BATTLE FOR MAYORALTY
ON BETWEEN DUNNE AND
chronic delusional insanity, otherwise
BUSSE DECIDED TODAY.
known as paranoi.
o

TRAIN IS
WRECKED AT TEXICO

FREIGHT

A freight train was wrecked near
Texico today, but no details of the ac
cident were obtainable. One report
was out that a man hurt in the mix- up, but the story was denied at the
depot.
There is no report as to
when today's train will arrive.

RESULT

IN

EARLY

o

Kansas City Markets.
Kansas City, Mo., April 2. Cattle Election Machines Used and Result
12,000 including 800 southerns, steady
A Heavy
Will be Known Early.
New York State Leaders Unwilling to to strong, southern, steers, $4
$5.50
Registration and a Heavy vote is
Support Depew for the Senate Caus- southern cows $3.
$4.25; stockers
Being Polled. Charges Made that
ed Lack of Funds. Harriman Says and feeders $3.60
$5.00; .bulls $3.00
Intimidation is Being Used.
President Would not Carry out ff? $4.25; calves $3.50
$7.50; westAgreement. .A Lie, Says Roose ern fed steers $4.25
$5.80; western
velt.
$4.50.
fed cows at $3.00
Sheep, 8.000 steady, mutton $5.25
$7.80; range
$6.00; lambs $7.25 $6.85, fed ewes $5
wethers, $5.60
Chicago, April 2. The result of to$5.75.
o
day's special election in Chicago will
be known, unless the contest is exceed
Maccabees in Session.
Chicago, 111., April 2. A sensation
Seattle, Wash., April 2. The state ingly close, thirty minutes after the
was created here today by the publica convention
proin
of Maccabees is
polls
at four o'clock. This quick
tion of a letter written December last gress ther today, with the national returnclose
will be by the use of the voting
many
supreme
visitors
of
officers
and
Sidney
Wehster,
and addressed to
machines.
The total registration is
New York, and signed E. H. Harri- from other states in attendance, as 391,000 and it is estimated that about
all
from
delegates
well
as
of
hundreds
man. In the letter Harriman says his over Washington. A large class ini- 330,000 votes will be cast. Voting in
nearly all the wards was unusually
trouble in insurance affairs originated
was held this afternoon and heavy and In nearly all wards during
in allowing himself to be drawn into tiation
piablic session will be held this ev- the morning hours in some places equ
a
other peoples affairs. He says that ening in Eaigles' Hall. Delegates to ailed
in the autumn in 1904, about a week
supreme convention will be selec- tion. that of the last Presidential elec
before the election Roosevelt sent for the
ted.
An enthusiastic reception for
Numerous fights occurred at the
him because the election in New York Mrs. Lillian M. Hollis-tersupreme com
and many arrests were made.
state looked doubtful and asked him mander, and Miss Bina West, supreme polls
to help In raising funds as the Nation- record keeper, was a feature of the In on ocurrence a policeman stationed
himself at the polling place and refus
al committee under the control of
convention.
ed to allow anyone to vote unless as
had utterly failed of obtaining
o
sured he would vote "right." He was
them and that there was a large sum
Elks Dedicate New House.
arrested. Numerous repoats of pur
due from New York state committee.
2.
Ceremcj chased votes were received but none
Baton Rouge, La., April
Harriman said he explained to Roose- nies
upon
the dedication stood investigation and up to noon no
velt that the difficulty was mainly of theattendant
new Elks' home here ibegan arrests were made The vote to noon
caused by leaders up state being un- this afternoon
will
last until late is remarkably heavy.
and
willing to support Depew for
the program including ad
as U. S. Senator. He says the in the night,
by Governor Blanchard, a mem BATTLE OF BALLOTS
President agreed that Depew should dresses
the Shreveport Elks' lodge,
IS ON IN CHICAGO.
be withdrawn and that he would ap- ber of Trustee
Benjamin M. McNulty
Grand
Chicago, April2.
After the hottest
point him ambasador to France. With of
others.
and
Austin,
Texas
municipal campaign in the history of
this understanding Harriman says he
o
Chicago, with the ten year street car
raised $200,000. He does not know if
controversy as" the Ibone of contention
Panama R. R. Directors Meet.
there was any insurance money in
of
2.
meeting
April
A
York,
New
the city is today in the midst of a
the funds. With this money he claims
RailPanama
the
of
stockholders
battle of ballots that will settle at
a difference of 100,000 votes in the the
road company is being held today be- least temporarily the long drawn out
general result was secured.
Harriman says that after the elec- hind closed doors. It is supposed that contest. A heavy vote is being cast
tion in December 1904, he had a short successors will be elected to take the and both parties are clamorous of vic
tory.
talk with the President in which places vacated by President Theodore
,
The principal issue in the election
Roosevelt told him that he did not Shorrts and Director W. Leon Pepper-man- 4
both of whom retired March
is the indorsement or rejection of the
think it necessary to appoint Depew
In-with the ! ordinances passed by the city council
to Paris as agreed and in fact favor- ' to begin their new duties
ed him as Senator. As he could do terborough Railroad company of New on February 5, granting franchises
to the Chicago City railway and Unnothing further he decided to use York.
o
ion Traction companies, reserving to
what influence he had to have Depew
returned to the Senate as he considTheodore Burr, Jerry Cazier and J. the city the right of purchase and ana
of the profits and requiring
ered there was an implied obligation R. Stanley, of Dexter, were business share
immediate and comprehensive
which should be lived up to.
visitors here today.
and extension of the street
Roosevelt Says Not True.
H. A. Lay and J. B. Rutherford, the car facilities. If adopted, municipal
2. President latter of Albuquerque, returned last ownership of street railways in ChiWashington. April
Roosevelt today gave out a statement night from a business trip to western cago will be an impossibility for twenty-fyears.
in reference to the letter of E. H. Har Texas, in the interest of their insur- ive
The .Republicans, headed by post
riman published today. He character ance business.
master Fred A. Busse for mayor, made
o
ized the statements made in the letter, that the president requested HarJ. H. Moc-l- and son, Roy H. Mook, their fight on a platform demanding
alriman to raise a fund for the republi- came up from Lake Arthur this morn- the Approval of these ordinances,
can campaign fund as "deliberate and ing and went out to the well of the leging that they offer the best possiwilful untruth by rights it should be Roswell Oil Company to assist in the ble solution of the traction problem.
Other planks of the platform demand
characterized by an even shorter and work of putting In a pump.
ed reforms .in the metnoas oi Tine
more ugly word."
a prac
John W. Rhea returned last night iboard of local improvements,
LELAND FARM IS
from a trip of several days to Lubbock tical civil service system, a new citv
SOLD FOR $25,000.00. Plainview and other Panhandle towns charter, a new city hall, efficient ad
The Lei and farm owned by Captain He reports that a great many people ministration of the police and hre
Gillette, was yesterday sold through are coming to the cattlemen's con- departments and the elimination of
what were termed "fads and fancies"
Charley Brown for $25,000 to Dr. How- vention.
o
in the public school system. The plat
ell, of Canyon City, Texas. This farm
The Monday Club spent a pleasant form also indorsed the deep water
contains about 126 acres, and is well
cultivated farm and in good condition. afternoon yesterday with Mrs. J. F. way project.
The platform of the uemocrats.
Patterson.
headed by Mayor Edward F. Dunne,
PROCEEDINGS OF THAW
denounces the ordinances passed by
LUNACY COMMISSION.
John Meeker, an attorney from
New York, Apr. 2. District Attor
arrived today on the au- the city council granting franchises
to street railway companies and de
ney Jerome had a large array of wit- tomobile on a business visit.
mands their rejection at the polls, ine
nesses awaiting the pleasure of the
today.
commission
W. C. Breeding of Lakewood, was a platform declares in favor of condemn
Thaw lunacy
ing the traction properties and their
among them Mrs. Evelyn Thaw.
business visitor here today.
purchase and operation by the munio
Dr. Frank A. McGulre, the Tombs
cipality. The Socialists, with George
physician, was the first witness call
Wants to See Reception Committee
G. A. Richardson, chairman of the Koop, a union printer, as their candied. He said that he had seen Thaw
two or three times a week since June reception committee of the cattlemen' date for mayor, also condemn the orThe independence league
25th last. He had also seen Thaw ev- convention, asks that the members dinances.
ery day of his trial. In answer to of this committee meet at the Com- has Indorsed Dunne.
Questions asked by Chairman
The campaign just closed has been
mercial Club rooms at 7:30
of the Commission, the witness night. The embers of this committee characterized by much mud slinging
and many bitter personal attacks. All
said that Thaw's talk was very sensi- are:
G. A. Richardson, chairman; W. A. of the newspapers of the city have
ble, and he had not seen him do anything irrational since the trial began. Johnson, vice chairman; T. D. White, supported the traction ordinances,by
Thaw's two prison guards were next W. H. Long, Smith Lea, J. B. Gillett. with the exception of those owaed
Hearst and the Daily Socialist.
called and 'both declared the prisoner J. W. Rhea. R. F. Barnett, O. Z.
A big vote is being cast for Dunne
appeared sane to them and always
Ed Calfee, E. L. Bedell, Col. J. W.
by tne Irish societies and the city oftalked in an understanding way. Mrs. Willson.
fice holders, and this will materially
affect the result Busse has the support of a majority of the wealthy and
citizens, although many law
yers and professional men have in
dorsed Dunne.
If the traction ordinance granting
franchises valued at over a nunarea
million dollars are indorsed in today's
SHADY LAWN OR
eJ pot ion the citv will hereafter receive
55 twt cent of the net receipts of the
PORCH and you will
forc- traction companies. The Dunne dodge
riAclare that this is a mere
m
inon than appreciate
to catch the unwary and that the receipts of the companies under such a
system would never be more than suf
Old
ficient to nav expenses.
In addition to the municipal ofllce3
Hickory Furniture
to he filled, superior court judges and
a drainage trustee will Ibe elected to
Cor-telyo- u,

.

:

c

Mc-Clur- e,

Fin-le-

. U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
prospects of being successful for the
(Local Report.)
third time in today's election. Rose's
Roswell. N. M- - Apr. 2. Tempera
political career has been a strenuous ture.
Max.. 71; mln., 36; mean. 54.
one. It began In 1905, when he was
Preclnitatic A. 00: wind H., velocity
elected mayor of the, big town across 4 miles;
weather cloudy.
the line on the Democratic ticket. In
Forecast, Roswell ana vicinity:
September of that ypar he was served
PsrtW cloudy tonight ana Wednes
with; notice of ouster proceedings
Kednesday.
against bin In the state u- - day; -pre-- .
court for T" ilnre to enforce the
Official in
rT1 tMtory iaw. on April x, or last
j
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ULLERY FURNITURE CO., The Leaders

The Time, The Place, The Girl, That's All

-

1E(D11

y,

well-to-d- o

Now is the timeOto Enjoy Your

During ihi season. It is
cheap aud durable, just
the tbinp; for out of doors
See r.ur display.

ULLERY FURNITURE COMPANY
THE LEADERS.

Igy

day.

hundred barrels, he said, was mere
idle wind, tnere was nothing in It.
From Mr. Perry's talk It Is evident
that he believes in the existence of a
paying oil field across the Pecos river, and that the prospect is suffi

ciently

encouraging to justify

the

thorough exploration of the field. The
great value of the present oil well Is,
that It will furnish fuel sufficient to
put down other wells, thus doing away
with the purchase and hauling, of
oigh priced coal to the field.
The gas coming from the well
while not of as large a volume as
hoped for, is sufficient to "run a gas
engine. When lighted it throws out
h
from a
casing a volume of
flame about three feet high.
The Record understands that it is
the intention of those behind the
present drilling, to go on with the exploration work and to finish the well
of the Home Oil Company, and perhaps other wells. The situation
across the river is certainly encouraging enough to justify this, and the
people of Roswell may yet have gushers of oil at their very doors.
There is some six hundred feet of
water in the oil well at the present
time, and an effort will be made
to cut this off. Mr. Perry 'believes that this water comes up from
deep down in the well, and will today plug the well above where he
believes this water comes in. The
presence of this water may hold .back
a larger volume of oil and gas than
at present is indicated at the top of
the well.
Mr. Perry is an old and experienced
hand at the oil well business. He has
operated in the northern and southern fields and at present is located
in Arkansas. He looks at his business
in a philosophical manner, btiag fully acquainted with the risks he runs,
and knowing full well that a carelsss
move on his part, or the slightest accident will let loose in all its force
the high explosive he handles. He
will remain in the Valley for a few
days yet, assisting at the well.
ten-inc-

BASEBALL
GAMES
TWO INTERESTING GAMES WILL
BE PLAYED FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY ON THE
NEW GROUNDS.

INSTITUTE VS. TOWN

to-dla-y

o

SHIPS THROUGH PANAMA
IN ABOUT EIGHT YEARS.
Kansas City, Apr. 2. Representative Edward C. Ellis, of Kansas City,
who has just returned from a trip
with other members of congress to
Panama, said in an interview last
night: "In eight years ships will be
going through thePanama canal. It
will cost five hundred million dollars
but we will build it."

Military Institute and Town Teams
Will Dedicate the New Grounds.
Both Teams in New Suits. Mexicans Beat the Town Team on Sun.
day by a score of Six to Three.

Plans have been made to "dedicate" the new 'baseball field at the
corner of Fifth and Main streets on
Friday of this week. Two matched
games have been arranged between
the Military Institute and Roswell
town team, the first to be played at
two o'clock Friday afternoon, and
the second at three o'clock Saturday.
Tommy Chinn and Caldwell will be
in the box for the town team, and
Hester will do the twirling for the
Institute. Both teams have been practicing regularly and some good games
may be expected. The town team has
been strengthened considerably this
spring, and the Institute claims that
its team is the 'best it has had for
years.
Tommy Chinn, the new pitcher for
Roswell, was on the pitching staff of
Little Rock in the Cotton States
League last year. He Is known to
some of the fans here who saw his
work in the States, and all speak of
him in the highest terms. His practice work has proven every claiui of
his admirers, and some fine box work
is expected from him.
Both teams will appear in their
new 1907 suits. If possible, a parade
will be arranged to ibe pulled off just
before the games are called.
Tne Roswell team played the Mex
icans a practice game Sunday afternoon, and the Mexicans beat them
6 to 3. The defeat is accounted for by
tne fact that three of the town team's
best players were absent..

PECOS VALLEY ROAD
TRANSFERS ITS PROPERTY
According to deeds filed in the office 'of Probate Clerk and Recorder
F. P. Gayle, the Pecos Valley and
North Eastern Railroad Company has
sold all its property of whatsoever
kind to the Eastern Railway Company of New Mexico, for a consideration of $1 and other valuable interests. The Pecos Valley and North-Easteris selling to the newly incorporated organization to combine the
lines of the Santa Fe in New Mexico
under one businessv head tor the puro
pose of facilitating the dispatch of GRAIN
EXCHANGE
PRO
all such business as recording, acMOTER KILLS HIMSELF.
counts, suits, etc. So far as can be
Omaha,
Neb., Apr. 2. A. B. Jaquith
learned at this time the transfer has aged 46, one
of the promoters of the
no other significance.
Omaha
Grain Exchange, shot and
o
killed himself today. It is believed
TO BEGIN PROSECUTIONS
that he was despondent over financial
UNDER PURE FOOD LAW. reverses.
Washington, Apr. 2. The Depart
ment of Agriculture is making prep- Sports of all Sorts.
irations to begin prosecutions under
New York, April 2. The sixteen an
the pure food law at an early date. nual
spring
show at Durland's
and Dr. Wiley, under whose direction famous ridinghorse
academy opens this ev
as chief of the Bureau of Chemistry ening with
600 entries. Among
the work will be conducted, has given the notable about
exhibits are those of Miss
instructions to his inspectors to se- Gilulia Morosini,
has entered her
cure as soon as possible samples on entire staible of who
prize winners.
Othwhich the accusations are based.
er exhibitors include Miss E. H. Har
riman, Ej H. Hawke, Jr., Harold Fiske
AT WORK ON JURY
and other well known horse fanciers
FOR THE RUEF TRIAL. of the metropolis.
The show will
San Francisco, April 2. The work continue four evenings and will .be
of obtaining a jury for the trial of a great social affair.
Abraham Ruef on one of five charges
Memphis, Tenn., April 2. The wres
of extortion from a French Restaurant tling game will be revived here tofor which he was indicted by the grand night .after a lapse of many years.
jury, resulted today in Judge Dunne's when Al Christian of Boston and Jack
court. The case chosen for trial first Lewis of Chicago will meet at the Hip
is that in which the Delmonico restau- po rink. The men are evenly match
rant is involved. Before the grand ed and a fast and exciting tussle Is
jury, Manifestia, principal proprietor expected.
of the restaurant testified that he paid
Washington April 2. Preliminar
Reuf $1,175 and promise an additional events in the eighth annual indoor
$1,000 ibecause of fear. The Defense Tames and relay carnival of the Dis
will be restrained by Reuf to combat trict National Guard Athletic associa
the probable loss of license.
tion will .be held this evening At the
srmory. Trial heats will be field to
The Beehive is Sold.
reduce the number of entries to four
W. H. Burnett and John Boarar have in each of the closed events. The fi
bought of w. H. Brown, the Beehive nals will be held Thursday evening.
Barber shop, having taken charge yesWindsor, Ont., April 2. Stakes clos
terday.
Mr. Brown has not decided ed today for the racing meets to be
what he will do and his son Hub held by the Highland Park club in this
has accepted a position in the Pecos city June 15 to July 13 and in Fort
Valley Laundry. The new proprietors Erie July 22 to August 31. The fronof the Beehive are both experienced tier stake of $2,000, for the three year-oldbarbers, having been employed by Mr.
at a mile and an eighth, is the
Brown for some time, and will no feature of the Windsor card At Fort
doubt continue the success of that Erie the Canadian Derby, $3,000, for
popular tonsorial parlor.
the three year olds, at a mile and a
o
quarter, will ibe the principal event.
County Commissioners in Session.
Numerous $1,500 stakes are offered
counThe commissioners of Chaves
at both meets and have attracted a
ty were in session yesterday and to- ood class of entries.
day, hearing claims for tax assessMonte Carlo, April 2. The inter-latlonment adjustments and transacting oth
motor iboat races were Inauer business. Yesterday afternoon citi- gurated today with elaborate cerezens of Acme appeared and asked monies in which the Prince of Monaco
that a justice of the peace and a con- and many other titled personages par
stable be appointed for their town, ticipated. Prizes aggregating $25,000
but they were advised that a new pre- will be distributed among the winners
cinct would have to be formed thru in addition to cups, trophies and work
the proper steps "before such action of art. The classes of boats have been
could be taken. They also protested increased this year by the addition
against the granting of a saloon li of events for naval service cutters
cense there, and this matter was ta and hydroplanes.
n

s,

ken under advisement.
Georgia

Railroad

Hearing.

Atlanta, Ga., April 2. The Georgia
railroad commission today granted
a hearing on the petition of the Farm
ers' union for a reduction in the passenger fares to two cents a mile.
President Barrett and other officials
and members of the anion appeared
before the commission to urge their
request. It is not known what action, if any, will be taken in the mat
ter. The railroads will probably make
a bitter fight against the proposed,
action fearing that the movement
would extend to other state In the
South where the Farmers' union is
strong in case the Georgia anion is

o
WHAT SHOOTER PERRY
THINKS OF OIL WELL.
had
A representative of the Record rep
tollr with Mr. Perrv last nigni.
ry is the man who shot the Roswell
Oil Company's well last Saturday,
and is an old and experienced hand this most hazardous business. Aoat
-ordinsr to Mr. Perry, tne well win
prod ace at least ten barrels of low
grade fuel oil per day, and may run a
UMls mswA than timt T4)A tjlilr Of It
i producing
from one hundred to two successful.
1

Phone 75

Beresford Sails for England.
New York. April 2. Admiral Lord
Charles Beresford, of the British navy
,who has been in America several
weeks, sailed today for Englani. He
came here for the purpose of settling
the estate of his (brother, the late
Lord Delaval James de la Poer Beresford who was killed some time ago
in a North Dakota train wreck The
latter left a considerable estate, consisting mainly of Mexican ranches. A
negress who had ibeen the companion
of the late peer in his selMmposed
exile ra Mexico claimed the property
by reason of an alleged common law
marriage, ibut It is stated that a satis-

factory settlement has been reached

whereby her claim Is withdrawn.

1

Y
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PLANS ARE

Our

V

IN POLITICS.

PRESS.

EVERY IHING

The prosperity of the nation does I prefer a system in which the fedPayton Drag, Book &
not depend on the politicians nor on eral government will toe confined to
the necessary trunk lines and the own
the stock gamblers.
Company.
Stationery
ership of the rest of the lines be left
The Albuquerque Advertiser thinks to the states.
t
Co.
Two ilonra North of
"As an advocate of rtVilation of
the legislature at least sifted out two
the strictest sort, I can say to you
candidates for delegate to congress
Spiess, Republican, aad Hudspeth, that there is no danger whatever that
this regulation will be carried to the
Democrat.
point of preventing a reasonable re- MISS RICHESON PLANS
on money invested in the railTO GIVE OPERETTA.
Ten barrels of fuel oil per day turn
roads of the country. And I also asMiss Mary Richeson is ready to anIsn't much, 'tis true but it proves the sure
you
ownpublic
that
whenever
nounce
that on April 12, she will give
existence of oil in the Pecos Valley, ership is adopted by the states or by
with the assistance of
and there will be no rest iratil the the nation the stockholders may ex- an operetta,
aibout forty-fivchildren and young
big flow is located.
pect to receive a price at least equal people. The affair
given for
will
to the value of the physical properties the ibenefit of the Baptist be
church build
The Democratic party stands for of the roads; Ivit no such assurance ing
fund and is under the auspices of
good government all the time not ought to be necessary, .because the
ladies' society of that denominamerely for temporarily reforming the public 'has shown no disposition to the
tion. It will no doubt be a success,
Republican party so that it can con- reduce railroad earnings to a point for
the young lady in charge has been
tinue holding the offices.
which would deny a reasonable re- planning and preparing for the enterturn.
tainment for three months and is 'now
According to the New York Sun.
"I have contended that the present engaged in drilling children in their
land
for
yawning
are
jails
as"The
parts. The place of holding the opervalue of the railroaJs should lie
thieves." Considering the long, te- certained by the Interstate Commerce etta has not been decided upon. It
dious wait is it any wonder the jails Commission and the railroad commis- deserves liberal patronage for many
yawn? Kansas City Times.
sions of the various states, in order obvious reasons.
o
that investors may know when they
Illinois After oGod Roads.
The waterworks question is no less are .buying stock of intrinsic value
being
As
cheated.
they
are
than
Roswell
when
and
important in the city of
Illinois is taking an active interest
to
the prospects of an oil gusher being long a .promoters are permitted
good roads. The work
opened. In order to keep step with issue stock that does not represent in the cause of
highway
state
commission has
of
the
of
discovery
be
must
fluctuations
by
real
val'ie
there
the
created
the boom
oil the city must have a waterworks in the stock market, for every disclo- been most commendable and through
sure of bad railroad management
plant.
its efforts much good has been acaffects the value of railroad complished.
It has collected a mass
The stockholders, therefore, of information concerning the actual
"He's all rgibt. He's about as good stocks.
who desire to purchase for legitimate condition of the highways and bridges
& Democrat as there is." This referinvestment, should have as much int- of the state and has gathered in a
ence was recently made to President erest
as the patrons in reducing the convenient form and distributed to
Roosevelt by J. W. Gerard, chairman railroad
to an honest basis, the various road districts information
of the Tammany Hall Democratic but the business
railroads thus far have pre- bearing on the construction and the
campaign committee after a visit to vented the
passage of a law author- proper care of earth roads, which from
the White House.
izing the Interstate Commerce Com- the larger part of the road mileage
mission to fix the value of the roads. of the state. It has undertaken to de
Of course President Roosevelt and
termine the conditions under which
Mr. Bryan cannot be expected to fully
Transfers in Real Estate.
earth roads may be improved and the
agree on the railroad question at
The following deeds have been fil cost of the same. It has distributed
once but the President seems to be
stone prepared at the crushers
for record in the office of Probate the
earnestly investigating and eventual- ed
in the state penitentiaries as far as
and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
ly must accept the entire Democratic Clerk
Wm. L. Heitman an.1 F. H. Sunder- possible to do so to the various road
tru& as revealed by Mr. Bryan.
man to the Hagerman Irrigation Com districts which applied for such stone
pany, for $100. a right of way loo feet and to all who have asked for it in
So far as the Record is concerned wide through
has been given on the mat
a tract of 4.8 acres in 6 formation
ter of bridge building.
Editor Newkirk of Artesia may say
Canal
the
of
the
Northern
for
The road drag which has ibeen so
what he pleases to relieve his feel Hagerman Irrigation Company.
press over
ings. And we presume that other Pe
George L. Wyllys and wife to Lyman much commented on in the
cos Valley editors care as little about A. Sanders, for $1 lots 13 and 14. block the country has ibeen experimented
with and the commission recommends
what de says as we do. Eddy and Cha 53. West side addition to Roswell
terms as an inexpen
res counties are still intact and over
F. Jeffries to M. M. Brunk it in very strong improving
Thomas
roads.
method of
whelmingly Democratic.
for $105. lots 2. 4. 6 and 8. block 7 sive
This work for better roads has
Tallmadge Brothers' addition to Dex gained
such momentum that the state
ter.
GAMBLING WILL. BE
is taking a hand in it.
S. P. Denning and wife to the Trus legislature
STOPPED IN TEXAS,
The senate has just passed a bill en
As one of the results of the death tees of the First Methodist Episcopal
township commissioners to call
of Roswell. for $40. lot 10 block abling
of Jeff McLean, the Texas legislature church
a special election for voting on the
West Side addition to Roswell.
has passed and the Governor has 51 Lena
proposition
of borrowing funds if they
to George L. Wyllys,
signed a bill making gambling in for $1 aDillard
expend for road purposes a
to
desire
and
lots
in
to
half
interest
Texas a felony. The bill provides a 12, 13 and 14 block 5. North Spring greater sum than is available. They
penitentiary sentence for any person River
also authorize the use of the road drag
addition to Roswell.
convicted of gambling, a jail penalty
for the improving of dirt roads and
&
Valley
North
Pecos
Kastern
The
for the owner of any building in Railroad Company to the Eastern Rail prohibiting driving over them before
which gambling devices are kept, and way company
are dried. If this bill become a
of New Mexico, for $1 they
Imprisonment for thirty days for any and
law and is enforced the era of bad
lines
consideration,
all
their
other
caros
person found guilty or playing
roads in Illinois will pass, for it has
and property whatsoever kind.
in a private house for a prize.
been proven (beyond the shadow of a
Laura and husband to Harley C. doubt
that where the drag is used con
Foster, for $1,600. lots 10 11 block 27 tinuously
it is impossible to have bad
CROPS AND PROSPERITY.
West side addition to Roswell. except roads
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson the water rights that have been sold
Other states where the road probin a recent interview said: "No long- out of the artesian well thereon.
one would do well to
Maimee Haynes. by guardian to Ze- - lem is a serious
er can there be anything like univer
consider means for enforcing the use
sal crop failure. There is no reason to nas Leonard, for $1. a correction deed of
anticipate anything unusual one way to an eighth interest in 160 acres in nal.the road drag. Daily Drovers Jour
or the other tis year. Our people now
and water right thereto.
o
Z. M. Miller and wife to Albuino Car
understand more about the growing
British Ships in Mexico.
of crops, how to prepare the soil, how illo. for $100. lot 7, 'block 3. Wildy's
Mexico City. April 1. Elaborate arto sow seed, and how to cultivate addition to Roswell.
have been made by the
Harry Wildy Lea and other to E rangements
nlants and harvest grain.
British colony for the entertainment
"The flurries occurring in Wall A. Clayton, for $50, a water right of
Rear Admiral Frederick S. Ingle-fielstreet are not affecting the farm pop from an artesian well in block 21
of His Majesty's navy, who is
ulation at all. Many of the farmers Roswell.
expected to arrive soon and spend sev
do not know anything about them, and
eral weeks here. The admiral will
If they do, they think there is simply
The Juvenile Court.
arrive at Veracruz on the flagship
a manipulation of stocks witn wnicn
adSt. Paul. Minn.. April 2. An
of the North American and
thev are not concerned. You cannot dress
W. Mack of the West Indian cruiser squadron.
get the farmer to touch anything of Chicagoby Judge Julien
o
court on the subject
that kind now, because ne does not of "The circuit
Juvenile Court." is the fea
City Prisoner Makes Escape.
know what the consequences may be. ture
was
program
arranged for the
of the
Will Thorp, a vagrant who
"A sad reflection on our railroad annual
convention of the Minnesota working on the streets under Street
stocks at this time is the fact that Bar
association, which opened in the Boss Jim Pinson. watched his chance
Northwestern farmers who have made reoresentatlve
of the old capitol and escaped from that official yester
and are making money kntfw so little this afternoon. hall
Judge Mack has for day afternoon. It was a lucky escape
about railroad securities and have so several years Ibeen
in juve both for Thorp and for the city, nut
little confidence in them that they nile court work and engaged
is considered an Street Boss Pinson is receiving the
will not touch them, but are sending authority on
that subject. The .meet taunts of his fellow officers for the
hundreds of millions of dollars across ing closes with
a banquet at the Ho loss of his prisoner.
the toorder into Canada to buy land, tel
o
this evening. Tne State
which they know will not run away."- BarAberdeen
Notice to Property Owners.
association now has a membership
The Secretary deprecated the fail- of about
700. including practically all
All property owners are earnestly
ore of railroads to furnish transpor- the representative
attorneys of Min requested to thoroughly clean their
tation for crops, pointing out that nesota,
and a large proportion are in property, especially back yards and
many bins were full of grain as a realleys, preliminary to the regular
sult of the lack of transportation. In attendance at tne oconvention.
spring renovation. All trash placed
consequence money that would have
boxes or barrels will be hauled
in
Rally.
Cotton
A
crops
Great
in
not
is
paid
these
for
been
away by the city free of charge, if
2.
April
Visitors
Ga.,
Valdosta.
circulation.
from all parts of Georgia and Flori same is ready before the Stockmen's
A cheerful
da are arriving here today to take convention.
BRYAN ON RAILWAYS.
cotton by property owners in this particular
great
part
sea
island
In
the
In a recent letter to H. M. Whit- rally arranged by the Farmer's union. will save many prosecutions, as the
ney, a Massachusetts Democrat, Wm. The
city is determined to have the city
feature of the rally is an address thoroughly
clean for the convention,
J. Bryan said:
even
E.
this
by
Hon.
Watson
Thomas
"I am in. favor of both national ing. The meeting will last through and to keep it that way. By order
I
regulation,
and
also be tomorrow and a thorough consideraand state
STREETS & ALLEYS COM.
lieve that public ownership is the tion will be given to the subject of 20t6eod.
queso
ultimate solution of the railroad
raising and marketing sea island cot
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
tion. In my discussions I have point- ton and ribbon cane syrup.
ed out that because of the danger of
A splendid hotel proposition, a mon
centralization . in ownership by the
Goes North.
Car
Instruction
ey
maker the first day and every day.
government
lines.
the
all
of
federal
The air brake instruction car of Don't pass this up. See CARLTON
the Santa Fe system, which has been
here three days, left Monday for Ar & BELL.
kansas City. Kansas, to resume work
on the main line of the Santa Fe.
having visited the division towns on
the Pecos Valley branch. The car
was in charge of M. E. Hamilton, the
of
An elegant line
air brake instructor.
Joyc-Prui-

SHiP-SHAP-

E

George M. Slaughter Gives a "Chuck
Feed" at The Gilkeson to the Chair
men of the Various Committees of
the Panhandle Stockmen's Conven

tion and These "Line Riders" Re
port on Progress of Their Work,
Showing That Nothing
Has Been
Slighted.

e

14-2-

d

Ey-ryal-

After-dinn-

Mint

er

and Chocolate

Op-

era Drops
10c-15c-P-

o

Gets a Rural Route.
The Post Office Department has a--1
lowed a rural route for Elida and vicinity, the town to be included in the
Elida

I

BARGAIN

And don't forget
the Cold Drinks and
delicious Ice Cream
.

at

KIPUIIGS

Look Here.
A good 4 room house, with hath and
other conveniences. Two acres land,
well, windmill, corral, shed, eta, for
--

8 Room House

Classified

Majestic

A

Woodruff & DeFreest

n

THEATRE

--

TWO SHOWS DAILY- -

7sl5 and 8;15 p. m.
1.
2.
3.

Overture.
Where is My Horse?
Song, "In After Years When

I am Old."
4.
5.
6.
7.

Oliver Twist.
Interlude March.
Mrs. Brown's Bad Luck.
Song. "When the Flowers
Bloom in Springtime, Mollie,

Dear."
8. Female Spy (Feature.)
9. Exit March.

Complete Change of

Program

MONDAYS

&

I THURSDAYS
ADMISSION

No Reserved Seats

A bargain in 320 acre
EXCHANGE:
desert claim, 4 miles of Artesia,
$1,000 improvements on same. Will
sell cheap for cash or exchange for
city property, stock or nice line of
dry goods. No gyp or alkali, all
good land. Address Box 123, Artesia, N. M.
24tl0

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT:
One large front room,

.

You can now find
and all the specialties you see advertised in the magazines
BREAD-WORKER-

FOOD-CHOPPER-

S,

'

'

LOST:
Scotch Collie, about 2 mos.
old. Return to A. C. Swanson and
26t2
receive reward.

FOUND.
Solid gold pin. Owner may
have same by calling at this office,
proving property and paying for

FOUND:

this ad.

at

,

At closer figures than they can be had from the manufEfturers. a irequencj iook itnrougn our place wini iDe
a

1

1

1

1

grr

j pi

coui

A

W. P.

-

'S--

1

to your advantage.

d.

Hardware

Levis,

The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES,
The Victor Machine speaks the unirersrtl language of 'melody and fun in the living breathing voice of pure reality.
The Victor Records are superior in durability, in tone, in
perfect reproduction of vocal and instrumental sounds, superior in every way. No other records are as good at any
price.

Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.
The Home of the

'Victor In

Roswell."

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
MainPhone

200 South

175.

"

stock of LUMBER,
The largest and most
PAINT, GLASS and WALL PAPER in the City.
up-to-da- te

Wholesale & Retail.

Estimates

Furnished.

tan
F. DIVERS,

Pre.

EMMETT PATTON. V.

Pres.

ED. S. OIBBANY.

Sec.

Reliable Abstracts

Your abstract should be a reliable, credible history of
your land, prepared by competent faithful men. Ours
have 20 years of experience behind them and are by law
admitted in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of
the facts therein.

Roswell Title & Trust Co.
INCORPORATED.

OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

Phone 320.

troubles were adjusted, as told above the Peter's pence fund is order to
and every other committee reported iimivc up Lilt; iwaatrs auaiaLlltu i)( lie
.
ft. will
..... nrrthfthlvj
itself in good w iknroogrrdg wrthan Vstipan in Pranpp
itself in good working order and ev- bf! decided to raise the total of the
The contribution from $100,000 to $1,0410,-00erything progressing nicely.
meeting was a strong indication that
.

-

Roswell will fulfill every promise and

.

1

..

o

entertain the visiting cattlemen well.
In a few days I will have in a full
Judge G. A. Richardson has issued line of bicycles, and I am agent for
a call to the reception committee to the Mars & Metz Motor Cycle, price
meet with him at the Commercial Club $200. Can be fitted up for one, two or
rooms Wednesday night at 7::0.
three persons. Bernard Pos store, op-

o
posite P. O. Business phone 8i. Residence phone 322.
2;t2
Dramatic News.
New York, April 2. Henrik Ibsen's
Dr. Fisher Moved.
drama, "The pretenders," will be pree
Dr. E. M. Fisher has moved his
sented for the first time in America
to
over the First National
rooms
in the ballroom of the Waldorf Astor2GU2
ia tonight by the Yale University Dra Bank.
matic Association.
Members of the
Figure with if. F. Smith when yon
Yale Alumni associations of New York
and New Haven,
including many want buggy palntlnc. Phone 17t. 7tf
staid business and professional men,
have volunteered to aid the undergrad
uates as "supers" and will carry
spears and will help out in the shouting for the mob scene.
New York, April 2. All American
records for long runs will be broken
tonight by "The Lion and the Mouse,"
; You may be able to
which will be given its six hundredth
performance.
souvenirs
Handsome
get along without a
have been prepared by the manage
ment in honor of the occasion.
Philadelphia, April 2. The annual
Easter week performance of the Mask
and Wig club began last night with
"WATERPROOF SUIT
the presentation of "Harr Lohengrin"
OR SLICKER
at the Chestnut Street opera house.
Bui can you afford to?
The play will be given eight times
THESE GARMENTS ARE
during the week.
GUARANTEED WATERPROOF
o

WANTED.
Cook at Hotel

HagerWANTED:
24t6
man, Hagerman, N. M.
Competent man to run
WANTED:
gasoline engifle on
Fairbanks-Mors- e
ranch. Apply at Roswell Hardware
24t6
Co.
Man who will contract
WANTED:
to plow and fence 80 acres Hondo
land. Will be in Roswell April 6
26t5
to 10. John H. McKinstry.

S,

The Great Store

UGHT COMFORTABLE-DURABLE
LOW IN PRICE
SOLO BY ALL RELIABLE DEALERS

Cardinal Blesses Ancient Church.
Rome, April 2. In the presence of
719 N. Main, 'pnone 149.
24tf
thousands of people gathered to witFOR RENT:
A pleasant furnished ness the ceremony Cardinal Martine
this afternoon blessed the Church of
room. Apply 309 N. Richardson. 26-tSan Anderea della Valle. The edi
FOR RENT:
Furnished room, reas- fice was
built over three centuries
onable. New house, 309 N. Ky. 25t3 ago and has only recently
been reTwo furnished rooms stored after 'having fallen into a laFOR RENT:
with or without board, 703 N. Rich- mentable state of decay.
ardson.
26tf
Rowe April 2. A meeting of the
Archbishops
American
and other
FOR RENT:
Furnished rooms, 512 church
dignitaries in Rome was held
23t6 today to discuss methods of increasN. Pecos.
ing the American contributions to

L0S1.

Children
two
Matinees Mon. and
Sat 3 p. m.

1

It

m

locat-ed.artesia- n

For the

CARLTON & BELL.

ills.

rock-botto-

Finely located.

value of house.

card In tie Roswell Trade Direc
tory brings results and keeps your
name before the people.
We hare i the cheapest money to
loan on realty in Roswell. Woodruff
ft DeFreest, opposite Post office. lOtr

April 16, 17 and 18, gave a "chuck
feed" at The Gilkeson at six o'clock
last night to the chairmen of the va
rious committees. It was a happy social gathering, but the real purpose
of the affair was to get the final report of every committee before the
data goes m to the printer for publication in the official program today.
The table was tastefully appointed
and place cards showed each guest
where he was to sit. Badges of green
and white (signifying alfalfa and ar
tesian water) the official colors of
the convention, were pinned on the
guests before they entered the dining
room. Around the table were Chair
man Slaughter, of the executive com
mittee; George E. French of the ad
FOR SALE.
vertising and program committee:
Dr. G. T. Veal, of the bureau of infor- FOR SALE: Extra large windmill and
mation, hotels and boarding houses;
fence posts. P. V. Feed Yard. 6t24
G. A. Richardson, reception; W. T.
Wells, illumination; C. C. Tannehill, FOR SALE CHEAP.
Lady's bicycle.
secretary of the executive committee;
Almost new. Inquire this office. 26t3
E. A. Cahoon, finance; W. M. Atkin
Land scrip. W. G.
son. barbecue; R. H. Kemp, transpor FOR SALE.
42tf
Skillman.
tation; J. W. Stockard, amusement;
E. H. Williams, badges and buttons; FOR SALE: Cheap, bunch of horses
J. W. Thomas, music; Walter. Long.
apply to Tom White or Lee Richfrom the country: Percy Evans of the
8tf.
ards.
Record. Place cards were there for
8 H .P. gasoline enJames F. Hinkle, W. S. Prager, Ohas. FOR SALE:
de Bremond and Will Robinson, who
gine. L. K. McGaffey, 108 N. Main
were unable to be present.
2Gtf
street.
Following
is the menu of the
FOR
SALE:
Some
choice
residence
"chuck" that was placed before the
lots, well located, at
guests:
prices.
CARLTON & BELL.
Oyster Cocktail with Wafers
Puree of Tomato Soup
stallion, one
FOR SALE:
Baked White Fish
cultivator, one planter, one plow.
Queen Olives
401 McGaffey.
2fit4
Broiled Squab on Toast
FOR SALE:
One driving horse. C.
Fried Spring Chicken
L. Aldridge,
of
4 mi. southwest
Grape Punch
26t6
Pauly school building.
Baked Potatoes
French Peas
FOR SALE:
Swell Tebbitts Stan
Hot Rolls
Cream Bread
hope (ibuggy) for sale or trade for
Vanilla Ice Cream
Assorted Cake
diamond. Apply Roswell Hdw. Co.
Edam Cheese
Wafers
Coffee
FOR
SALE.
One rotary and drop
Cigars
Cigarettes
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
The Finance committee reported
or write the Oasis Ranch.
29tf
that about $2,100 had been subscribed.
The expenses already known were FOR SALE:
or
miles
of
Three
four
summed up to about $1,000. Addiopen woven wire
fence: also
tional to this came later during the
fence posts. Apply Oasis ranch, or
evening, $250 for music for the minphone 347.
07tf.
strel show from Kansas City; $750
for the .barbecue and probably $500 FOR SALE:
Cornplanter, 3 and 4
for cots. The entertainment commithorse power equalizer pumping jack
tee reported that it would turn in
hay stacker, at 204 W. Alameda
about $750 or $1,000 as a net fund
ave.
25t3
above all its expenses. These figures
1
improved,
acres,
Eighty
well
nut the finances of the convention
about $400 "to the good," but there miles from court house, for sale at
are many expenses yet to be account- a bargain for a few days. Carlton
ed for and unless the committees are & Bell.
FOR SALE: Nice house, well
water, plenty shade.
Business out of town demands parties attention, will sell cheap. Car
Hon & Bell.
FOR SALE: or trade a nice ubur-bahome. Acre property. Good
hause, plenty water, young orchard
some alfalfa. This at a bargain.
27tf.
Carlton & Bell.
FOR SALE:
Automatic shot gun.
good as new, 100 smokeless shells
F, C. NELMS, - Manager
and belt. Cost of above $41.75.
$27.00 buys same. Address Box 125
24tl0
Artesia, N. M.

lOcts.

service.

kg.

George M. Slaughter chairman of
the executive committee of the conven
tion of the Paphandfe Stockmen's
Association, which meets in Roswell

very economical, another subscription
for funds will have to Jbetaken.
The committee on hotels and boarding houses reported that in all, hotels
and public buildings included, homes
for 1,440 had been secured, but that
the three Hills North and South and
West Hills) the territory" west of Missouri avenue and the territory east
of Main street had not been canvassed
. It was figured that not enough room
was yet secured and this work will
have to be pushed further. People
living in the unsolicited districts will
be called upon later to report to the
they can take care of
committee if
any people ' during the convention if
only.
rooms
It was under these
for
circumstances that th-- meeting last
night decided to order 500 cots, mattresses, pillows and pairs of sheets,
at a cost of $750, part of which will
come back in rental.
The talk of giving a barbecue bro't
up a storm of discussion.
At first almost every man was opposed to giving
it, considering the fact that it would
be in opposition to many church dinners and hotels, also ibecause of its
great cost and of little good that it
vistorsp C'njaArmam
would do f.b
Slaughter heard the opinions of all,
a majority of which were against the
proposition, and then made a strong
speech stating that as Roswell had
advertised a free barbecue, it was up
to the town to give it". And when the
vote was taken it was practically unanimous that the town's word should
be made good. It is understood that
the barbecue will be given at the
Slaughter place east of toVn. Chairman W. M. Atkinson, of the .barbecue
committee, was given full power in
the matter.
The decoration committee reported
that five arches would be built over
Main street, four of alfalfa and the
fifth an advertising arch. Main street
is to be lined with an alfalfa hedge
and the stores to be decorated in
green and white, the convention colors.
The music committee reported that
three bands had been secured to play
all the time during the convention.
The "hotels and boarding houses"
committee and the barbecue committee were the only ones with serious
troubles on their hands. All these
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Specialty lining Law
Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main.

See Our
Mould ingrs, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Itedwood, Fir, C.vpresi,
Poplar, Basswood. Cedar, Lime,"
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Piute,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling

Before You Buy.

KEMP

JWJMBER
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Abstracts.

Electricians.

ROS WELL TITLE & TRUST CO.

(Incorporated)
Phone 320.

Reliable abstracts.

CARLTON A BELL.

V

Most complete!

set abstract books In Pecos Valley J
Twenty-flv- e
years experience.

BECAME LAW

Life Insurance.

Repre
GUNSUL.
Electrical GEORGE T. BLAND FORD.
of the Mutual Benefit of
Contractor, 303 N. Main,
'phone sentative
Newark,
N.
J.
The
Benefit
Mutual
141. Agent General Electric Co. All furnishes
insurance at cost.
kinds of electric work.

BERNARD

Lawyers.

Furniture Stores.

KARL A. SNYDER practices before
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
an courts and U. S. Land Office.
P. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and DILLEY
CO.
FURNITURE
Swellest
Office new Garst Bldg. Main St.
prompt.
4t26
line of furniture in Roswell. See us Stairway between
Patterson's and
for Refrigerators.
Kiplings.
NY. W. OGLE.
Architects.
Everything from a
Mens' Furnishers.
knitting needle to an elephant, alsol
J. M. NELSON & OLIVER C. NEL
and
Hardware.
rurnlture
E.
H.
WILLIAMS & CO. The only
SON. Let us draw your plana. Ok
exclusive Men's Furnishers In the
lahoma Block, 'phone 338.
4t26
Fire Insurance.
Pecos Valley.

Butcher Shops.

R. L. St T. H. MALONE:

T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats
staple and fancy groceries.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing but the best. Quality our

Office over
Bank, phone 262. Let

Notary Public.
First National
us protect you against loss by fire. FRED J. BECK. City Clerk. Notary
Public, city hall corner 2nd and
CELLAHIN &CALFEE.
Represent
ng nothing but reliable and safe Richardson ave.
fire insurance companies.
Insure
J. R. COTHRAN.
Office with R.L.
with us. 303 N. Main St.
and T. H. Malone, over First Na
tional Bank. Phone 262.

motto.
THE SACRAMENTO
MARKET.
107 N. Main. Phone 425. It's the
Grocery Stores.
place to buy your meat.
Photographers.
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place WESTERN
GROCERY
CO. The
for good corn fed beef and all oth leading grocery
&
CO.
HESS
Successors to Walton.
store, nothing but
er meats, 123 N. Main st. 'Phone the best.
First class photographs, enlarge
56.
ments, ana views.
&
CASH
GROCERY. Kirkpatrick
Prunty, Prop. Strictly cash. Our
Bake Shops.
Painters & Paper Hangers.
HOME BAKERY. Fresh bread cakes groceries are the best.
!. L. COOPER.
Painter and paper
and pies, made fresh every day.
hanger. My painting is first class.
Special orders for parties, etc
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
I hang paper the right way. Phone

215.
3t26
H1T1R rn
ROSWELL WOOL
Tt
us rurnish you with your Grain, Coal Public Service Corporations.
THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber tiresj ana wood, we buy hides, phone .'.0
plow
horse shoeing, wheelwork,
ROSWELL ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
ROSWELL
TRADING
CO.
Coal
work, and tire setting.
The best light and power. Phone
Hay,
Always
131 and 150.
best.
the
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds of
blackamithing and wood work East Second St, Phone 126.
Rubber tires and horseshoeing my
Piano Tuners.
specialty.
Harness & Saddlery.
GOOD TUNERS, like good pianos,
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
Book Store.
I. F. PATTERSON.
Manufactures expert piano tuner for both. Oppo
tne nnest line of leather goods in site P. O., 'phone 85.
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE. Lat
est books, stationery and periodl-- l the Pecos Valley.

Blacksmith Shops.

and-.J3rai-

cals.

Racket Store.

Hardware Stores.

THE RACKET STORE. Dealer in
graniteware and
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole Notions, China,
and
sale
retail hardware, pipe, cooking utensils.
BILLIARDS,
POOL.
Brunswick Balke Coll. Co. equip-- j pumps, gasoline engines, fencing
menu Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Real Estate.
THE ENTERPRISE
HARDWARE
EAST SIDE POOL HALL. A pleasJ CO. Roswell's growing hardware COOPER &
MILLICE. Real Estate,
ant place to spend your leisure. A store, the place where you can find Room 8, Texas
Block.
full line cigars and tobacooes.
Just what you want in hardware.
CARLTON & BELL. Do the largest
322 N. Main.
real estate business in the city. If
Bottling Works.
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE
CO
you are
the market to buy or
The largest house in the West. Po sell, see in
KIRBY'S BOTTLING WORKS.
So.
us.
Main St. Refresh your memory by lite attention, complete stock and EDWARD A.
FINNEGAN.
Garst
phoning No. 163 for a case of Kir-- right prices. We solicit your busi
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
ness. First and Main.
by's Best.
on 5 per cent commission.
KELLAHIN
& CALFEE.
Real es
Cigar Stores.
Hotels.
tate. Make a specialty on city pro
THE ROTHENBERG & SCHLOSS iHE tiiL.K.t;teUiN : Kos weirs new perty. 303 N. Main St.
CIGAR CO. Most complete line ci-- J hotel, rooms with private bath. All
gars in the city.
accommodations first class.
One
Ready-to-weApparel.
Block West of Postoffice.
MORRISON
THE
BROS.
STORE.
Candy Store.
European Outfitters in ready to wear
EL CAPITA N HOTEL.
apparel
plan.
Rooms,
50c;
meals,
One
25c
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE Finest block west of depot.
for men, women and children. Milline of candies, shelled nuts, ci
linery a specialty.
gars. Hot and cold drinks.
GRAND CENTRAL
HOTEL:
New
management.
&
Woodruff
Seed
Billiard-Poo-

l

Halls.

BOWLING,

ar

Store.

Best and largest. Centrally

Civil Engineer.

ly located.
THE
ROSWELL
&
PRODUCE
JAS. LLOYD THOMPSON.
Survey HOTEL SHELBY:
SEED CO. All kinds of field and
New manage
ing, Designing and Drafting. Con
crete work a specialty. All work ment. The leading iotel of the city. garden seed, write for catalogue.
guaranteed. Office, Room 9, Garst H. Kercheval, Prop.
Building.
12t26
Shoe Stores.
ROSWELL HOTEL
The Dollar a
Day House, 300 feet west of depot.. THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
Contractors and Builders.
exclusive shoe store. Peters and
Stetson shoes our specials.
T. R. EVERMAN.
See me before
Jewelry
Stores.
you build. My estimates are based
on figures. 25 years experience. Sat- HARRY MORRISON.
The leading
Second Hand Stores.
isfaction guaranteed. Phone 107.
and exclusive jeweler. Watches,
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass; MORGAN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
and hand painted China, Sterling Dealer in new and second hand
Department Stores.
goods.
and plated silverware.
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry goods, L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's ibest ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand New and second hand furniture,
plies.
100-0painted China, diamonds, etc.
N. Main. Hills & Rogers,
JOYCE-PRUI- T
CO.
Dry
Goods, C. FEINBERG
Prop. Phone 69.
new Jew
Roswell's
Clothing, Groceries, etc The larg eler. Call and see me, at 203
KIN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
est supply bouse in the Southwest.! Main St. A swell line of Jewelry. N. MAHighest
prices paid
second
Wholesale and Retail.
We repair watches, all work guar Hand goods. Phone 227.for
2

anteed.

Drug Stores.

DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All PECOS

things

Tailors.

Lumber Yards.

ROSWELL

VALLEY

T.TTTMRFB

HAMILTON BROS. Goods called for
and delivered. Phone 224.

rn

Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce-ment, paints, varnlsn and glass

J

Transfers.

DRUG CO. Headquarters
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var ROSWELL
nish.

DANIEL

LUMBER CO.
Oldest JOE TORIAN. The Reliable Translumber yard in Roswell. See us for fer man. Down town phone 224. Res
all kinds of building materials and idence phone 426.
Dye Works.
paint.
Undertakers.
RecenUy estab- KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
K. C. DYE WORKS:
lished here. Cleaning and pressing Lumber, Shingles, etc We treat DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Priyou right. East 4th St.
uRs made to order, phone 517.
vate ambulance, prompt service.

W. C. Relrt.

Real Estate

I

J.

M. Hervey.

Reid & Hervey
LAWYERS
Room 9. Texas Block. Phone 531

SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars :B to 12 a. m. 2 to 4
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

Loans

p.

H. I. NOWLAN
LAWYER
Qarst B'ITg.

'Carlton.

&

303 NORTH :HAIN

ROSWELL,

STV,

-

Bell
N. M.

-
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Coronado"
House Bill No. 54, "An act defining
the crime of Barratry and prescribing

A Number of Bills Apply

ditions Directly.

to Local

Appropriation
Gambling Bill. .Bill Affecting
Civil and Criminal Laws, etc.

Con
Bil

the

The following is a complete list of
all the Jaws passed by the last legis
and
lature, of lamented memory,
which were signed by the governor,
thus becoming the law of the Terri
tory:
Council Joint Resolution No. 1 to
supply members of the Council and
House of Representatives with the
Compiled Laws of 1897, in English and
Spanish.
Council Joint Resolution No. 2, to
supply memtbers of the Council
and
House of Representatives with Laws
copy
of 1899, 1901 and 1903, and a
of the Journal of 1905 and of the re
spective Houses.
Council Joint Memorial No. 1, ad
Legis
dressed by the Thirty-sevent- h
lative Assembly of the Territory of
New Mexico to the Honorable Secre
tary of the Inetrior, requesting him
to restore certain agricultural lands
in San Juan Country to entry
Council Bill No. 1, "An act to amend
Chapter 116 of the laws of the Thirty- sixth Legislative Assembly of the Ter
ritory of New Mexico," relative to the
drawing of jurors.
House Joint Resolution No. 2, rela

tive to the appointment of a Joint
Committee to draft a registration and
election law.
House Joint Resolution No. 5, providing for the payment of employes
and the contingent expenses of the
Legislature.
Council Bill No. 27, "An act for the
relief of the County of Torrance."
House Bill No. 13, "An act to amend
Section 255 of the Compiled Laws of
1897, relative to Territorial deposi
tories."
House Substitute for Council Bill
No. SI, "An act to amend Section 8
of Chapter 2 of the Session Laws of
1903, relative to admission to the Institute for the Blind.'
House Bill No. 102, "An aot author
izlng the Board of Regents of the
New Mexico College of Agricultural
and Mechanic Arts to lease certain
land to the International Committee
of the Young Men's Christian Asso
ciation."
House Joint Resolution No. 7, ap
propriating the sum of $4,198. for sal
aries of interpreters, translators and
contingent expenses of the House of
Representatives of the
Legislative Assembly and the sum of
$3,064, for salaries of interpreters and
translators and contingent expenses
of the Council of .the said Legislative
Assembly.
Council Bill No. 51, "An act to pro
vide for the filling of vacancies in
county offices in the Territory of New
Mexico," and providing that hereafter
when any vacancy occurs in any coun
ty office in the Territory otner tnan
a vacancy In the office of county com
missioner, it shall be tne duty of tne
Board of County Commissioners to
fill such vacancy.
Council Bill No. 39, "An act extend
ing act approved March 16, 1899, be
ing Chapter 54 of the session Laws
of 1899," relative to sidewalks.
House Bill No. 95. "An aot with re
ference to the sale of intoxicating 11
auors on trains."
House Bill No. 69, "An apt to amena
Section 3428 of the Compiled Laws of
New Mexico of 1897, relative to the
issuance of warrants upon affidavits
based on information and belief.
Substitute for House Bill No. 33
An act providing for transfer of real
estate records from Colfax County for
real estate now located in Union
County.l"
House Bill No. 59, "An act to amend
Section 3342, of the Compiled Laws of
New Mexico of 1897," relative to jurisdiction of justice of the peace.
House Substitute for Council BUI
No. 12. "An act to encourage the erec
tion of beet sugar factories and for
other purposes."
House Bill No. 68, "A3 act assent
ing to the purpose of grants of money
authorized by an act of Congress en
titled "An act to provide ror an increased annual appropriation for ag
ricultural experiment stations and reg
ulating the expenditure thereof, ap
Thirty-sevent- h

a penalty therefor.
House Bill No. 105, "An act relative to the inspection of Ibees and cre
ating the office of Inspector of Bees."
House Bill No. 113, "An act provid
ing for the sprinkling of streets in un
incorporated towns and assessing the
expense thereof against the owners
of property abutting upon the said
streets."
House Bill No. 159, "An act to repeal Section 11, Chapter 32, of the
Thirty-fiftLegislative Assembly," re
contests.
lative to
House
Bill No. 167, "An act to
amend House Bill No. 95, entitled 'An
act with reference to the sale of intoxicating liquors on trains,' of the
Legislative
acts of the
h

cattle-ropin- g

Thirty-sevent- h

Assembly of New Mexico."
House Substitute for House Bill No.
53, "An act to regulate the practice of
medicine in New Mexico and to
a Board of Health and Medical Examiners."
Amended House Bill No. 2, "An act
to authorize incorporated cities, towns
and villages, having a boni fide population of not less than one thousand
persons to issue bonds for sanitary
and health purposes, the construction
of sewers, water works, and the im
provements of streets.
House Bill No. 124, "An act to
amend Section 2355 of the Compiled
Laws of 1897," relative to the payment of employes by script."
House Bill No. 162, "An act relating
to the sale of lands in townsites where
legal title is vested in probate judge
of county where townsites are situate
and not heretofore sold and conveyed
in the manner prescribed by law."
House Bill No. 134, "An act relating
to Community Land Grants."
House Substitute for Council Bill
No. 49, "An act to amend Section 48
of Chapter 79 of the acts of the Thirty
sixth Legislative Assembly of New
Mexico, approved March 15, 1905, relative to reports of corporations."
House Joint Resolution No. 6, "Con
veying the Old Palace at Santa Fe to
the United States Government."
House Bill No. 110, "An aot limit
ing the sale without license, of native
liquors upon the premises where manufactured, and to amend Section 4137
of the Compiled Laws of 1897."
House Bill No. 131. "An act relative
to the Manzano Grant, in the Territory of New Mexico."
House Bill No. 188, "An aot to re
peal Chapter 6 of the Session Laws
Legislative Assem
of the Thirty-sixt- h
bly, and for other purposes." relative
to street crossings.
Committee Substitute for Council
Bill No. 7, "An aot to define and pun
ish certain crimes, to amend and re
peal certain portions of the Compiled
Laws of 1897 relating to crimes, and
for other purposes."
Council Bill No. 63, "An act in rela
tion to property rights of husband and
wife.
Bill No. 200, "An act to
House
amend Section 9 of Chapter 2 of the
Legislative As
Acts of the Thirty-fift- h
sembly," relative to patients in min-

Roswell, N, M.

Verbenas and Pansies in Full
Bloom.
Alameda Greenhouse.
Telephone 184.

House. BUI No. 225, "An act. entitled
'An act appropriating additional funds
for the improvement of the Rio
Grande in Rio Arriba County." '
Council Bill No. 48, "An act to prohibit gambling fa the Territory of New
Mexico."
House Bill No. 125, "Am aot amending Chapter 101 of the acts of the
Legislative Assembly of the Territory
of New Mexico, 1905, relating to the
National Guard of New Mexico."
House Bill No. 123, "An act to amend
the laws relative to the practice of
pharmacy in New Mexico."
Council Bill No. 123, "An act provid
Ing a limitation for actions on municipal bonds and. coupons."
Council Bill No. 105, "An aot to construct an addition to the present Cap.
itol Building."
Council Bill No. 125, "An act to provide for paying salaries and expenses
of the Board of Water Commissioners
and for other purposes."
Council Bill No. 108, "An act amend
ing an act entitled 'An act to amend
Section 255 of the Compiled Laws of
1897, relative to Territorial deposi
tories,' approved February 21, 1907.
Council Bill No. Ill, "An act for the
relief of the different counties of the
Territory, with relation to delinquent
taxes."
e
Council Bill No. 125, "An act to
the acts of the officers of the
Defacto Municipality of Gallup, and
for other purposes."
Council Bill No. 98, "An act repeal
ing Section 8, Chapter 48, of the Ses
sion Laws of 1903," for the protection
of fish in irrigation ditches."
Council Bill No 127, "An act to
amend an act entitled 'An aot to
amend certain provisions of Chapter
45 of the Session Laws of 1905,' " re
lative to the practice of dentistry.
Council Bill No. 104, "An act relative to civil procedure."
Council Bill No. 80, "An act entitled
an act defining the duties of the treasurer of the Territory of New Mexico
with reference to the issuing, sale and
delivery of certain bonds authorized
to be issued and sold, by Chapters 6.
76, and 98, of the Acts of the Thirty-fourth
Legislative Assembly of the
Territory of New Mexico," and for
other purposes."
Council Bill No. 120, "An act provid
ing for the reimbursement of W. E.
Martin, clerk of the Third Judicial
District of the Territory of New Mexico, for expenditures made on account
of deputy district clerks in said disval-idiat-

trict."

Council Bill No. 76, "An act to
amend Section 3448 of the Compiled
Laws of 1897, relative to change of
venue.
Council Bill No. 115, "An act to
refund to territorial institutions moneys used for expenses in selection and
location of public lands and providing
for the payment of further expenses
in the selection and location of public

lands."

Council Joint Resolution No. 7, pro
viding for a vote of thanks to F. H.
Newell for preparing plans of certain

irrigation projects."
No. 8,
Council Joint Resolution
Providing for additional pay for the
regular employes of the Capitol."
Council Bill No. 35, "An act defin
ing estray animals."
House Bill No. 104, "An act to
amend Chapter LXXXI of the Acts
Legislil've Asof the Thirty-fourtsembly," relative to the administration of estates of deceased persons.
House Bill No. 226, "An act to en
able the Board of County Commissioners of the County of Colfax to dispose
of certain country property."
Council Bill No. 41, "A ge:ral act
relating to negotiable instruments Being an act to establish a law uniform
with the laws of other states on t'iiat
subject."
Council Bill No. 23, "An act providing for the taking of depositions of
witnesses in the Territory of Nev
Mexico, for use in a foreign state, territory or county."
House Bill No. 144, "An act providing for a fund for disabled firemen,
their widows and orphans and for other purposes."
House Bill No. 103, "An act to proers' hospital.
House Bill No. 190, "An act to reg hibit expectoration upon sidewalks,
public places,
and paths in
ulate logging and prescribing the cities,
towns and villages, 'in the Terrights to the use of streams for floating logs, poles, timber, and lumber ritory of New Mexico, and for other
purposes."
therein, and for other purposes."
House Bill No. 193, "An act fixing
the time for adding the terms of the
district court for the First Judicial
District of the Territory of New Mex-

House Bill No. 24, "An act to
1123 of the Compiled
Laws of New Mexico of 1897, relative
to the crime of larceny by embezzle-

1

ment."

Amended House Bill No. 61, "An
act entitled an act with reference to
boundaries of the County of Quay."
House Bill No. 70, "An act to repeal
Sections 1241, 3439, 3440 and 3447 of
the Compiled Laws of New Mexico of
1897 and for other purposes," relative
tive to costs of witnesses in civil

ap-

to Indians."
Conference Committee Bill No. 249.
"Aa act providing funds and making
appropriations for the
and
Sixtieth fiscal years, and for other
purposes." Reported by Conference

'

Fifty-nint-

h

Committee.
House Bill No. 223, "An act to
amend Cmapter 97 of the
Session
Laws of 1905," relative to condemna-

tion of land .by telephone and telegraph companies and for other purposes.
House Substitute for House Bill No.
116, "An act providing for registration of ibirths and deaths and for other purposes."
Council Bill No. 131, "An act to provide for the refunding to certain coun
ties of the excess amount paid into
the Territorial Treasury under and
by virtue of Section 9, Chapter 89, of
the Laws of 1903."
Council Bill No. 128, "An act providing funds and making appropriations for the traveling expenses of
the district judges and clerks of the
district courts of the Territory of
New Mexico."
Council Bill No. 95, "An act to
amend Section 2, of Chapter 9, of. the
Acts of the Thirty-fourtLegislative
Assembly of New Mexico, relating to
h

railroads."

Council Bill No. 133, "An act to provide for the revision of the laws of
the Territory of New Mexico."
Council Bill No. 113. entitled "An
act to facilitate the collection of poll
and road taxes, by requiring the employer of the persons liable therefore
to pay such taxes and deduct the
amount thereof from the wages of
such employes."
Council Bill No. 132, "An aot providing for the assessment of sheep
belonging to
and for ota
er purposes."
House Bill No. 169, "An act to
amend Section 1527, of the Compiled
Laws of New Mexico," relative to new
school districts.
House Bill No. 36, "An act creating the office of inspector of weights
and measures in the several counties
of the Territory of New Mexico."
House Substitute for House Bill No.
107, "An aot to revise and systematize
the school laws of the Territory of
New Mexico and for other purposes.
Council Bill, No. 60, "An act to repeal an act of the 36th Legislative
Assembly of the Territory
of New
Mexico entitled "An act authorizing county commissioners to levy a
tax for court house and jail building
purposes, approved March 13, 1905,
and for other purposes."
Council Bill SCHMHMRFFRRFRF
Council Substitute for Council Bill
No. 11, "An act for the assessment
and collection of taxes on sleeping
cars and repealing Sections 4118, 4119
4120 and 4121 of the Compiled Laws
of 1897."
Council Bill, No. 42. "An act providing a method for the assessment
of snares of stock in national and
other banks and to fix the duties of
the Board of Equalization in relation
ts

House Substitute for House Bill No.
"An act to amend Section 2 of
Chapter 51 of the acts of the Thirty-sixth
Legislative Assembly of New
Mexico, approved March 13, 1905, reto
dove and quail seasons and
lative
for other purposes."
House Bill No. 161, "An act to provide for the leasing, sale, management and control of all lands now
owned or hereafter acquired by the
Territory of New Mexico."
Coopers Get Together.
Memphis, Tenn., April 2, All parts
of the country are represented at the
annual meeting of the International
Cooperage Manufacturers' association
which conevned today in the Hotel
Gayoso. Addresses will be delivered
by many prominent lumbermen and
the visitors will be handsomely entertained by local members. A vote will
be taken during the session on the
question of a reduction in the member
ship fee. The annual election of officers will also be held. The conven
tion will last through

f

amend Section

relief of the Couaty of Torrance,'
dutiea of traveling auditor.
Council BUI No, 68, "An act placing proved February 18, 1907."

Legislative

Thirty-fift- h

A cold is always the resuh of undue expos- - O
ure to low temperatures. The rapid cooling of
the surface, when not balanced by proper re- - I I
action, produces the congestion - and inflamma- - JT
u.u
uaaai ima uiuukUUl 111C1I1 UI SllCH,
null vu uit
commonly called a cold. As the slightest cold
predisposes the individual to attacks of the most
severe and dangerous character, the necessity for q
its quick cure need not be emphasized. Take

priation therefor."

cases.
House Substitute for House Bill No.
proved March 16, 1906."
House Substitute for House tsm iso. 74, "An act for the improvement of
101. "An aot to amend Section 2361 the Rio Grande."
Amended House Bill No. 83, "An
of the Compiled Laws of New Mexico
of 1897, relative to the recording or act to amend Section 2402, Sutb-Setion 18. of the Compiled Laws of 1897,
chattel mortgages."
House Bill No. 14, "An act to amend relative to laying of railroad tracks
Section 1294 of the Compiled Laws of in corporate limits.
House Bill No. 126, "An act amend
1897, relative to combinations and monopolies."
ing Section 2 of Chapter 116 of the
House Bill No. 67, "An act relative Laws of 1905, relative to exemptions
from Jury Service.
to recognizances.
Amended House Bill No. 14b, "An
House Bill No. 76, "An act relative
to the insurance of worthless checks." act providing appellate procedure in
House Bill No. 183, "An act relat civil and criminal cases.
House Bill No. 155. "An act fixing
ing to the settlement f accounts of
public officers." (To become law by the times of holding district courts in
Otero and other counties."
limitation.)
House Bill No. 173, "An act creating
Council Bill No. 36, "An act to
Compiled
Armory Boards of Control and
1799
three
the
amend Section
of
Laws of 1897" relative to fees of sher- providing for the construction of armories in the cities of Santa Fe, Siliffs."
Council Bill No. 37, "An Act entitled ver City and Las Cruces."
House BUI No. 191, "An act to
an act for the protection of highway
amend Section 10 of Chapter 7 of the
bridges and for other purposes.
Council Bill No. 50, "An act In re Laws of 1905," relative to a stone arch
ference to the qualification of voters." in the Plaza of Santa Fe.
House BlU No. 199. "An act to
Council Bill No. 53, "An act extend
Chapter 124 of the Laws of the
ing all of the provisions of Sections amend
Thirty-sixth
Legislative Assembly or
2394. 2395 Compiled Laws of 1897, of
and for
and 7, Chapter 39," rela the Territory of New Mexico building
Sections
tive to the duties of traveling auditor."- other purposes, relative to
Council Bill. No. 54, "An act amend- of roads.
House Bill No. 222. "An act amend
in e Sections 6, 7, 8 and 9, Chapter 54
Session Laws of 1903," relative to the atory of an act entitled "An act for the

the acts of the

Assemlbly of New Mexico" relative to
offices of officials in county seats.
.House Bill No. 186, "An act to prevent the sale of intoxicating liquors

Ill,

by-wa-

ico."
House Substitute for House Bill No.
31, "An act to regulate the classifica
tion of counties and fixing the salaries
of certain county officers."
House Bill No. 120, "An act to con
serve' and regulate the use and distribution of the waters of New Mexico
to create the office of Territorial En
gineer; to create a Board of Water
Commissioners, and for other purposes."
House Bill No. 27., An act provid
ing for the printing of the rules of the
Supreme Court and making an appro-

House. Substitute for. House BUI No.
"An act to amend Chapter 38 of

29,

thereto."

h

.

c-

Dr. T. E. Presley

Abstracts

tne County of Sandoral la tlie First
District as establisnea ior aiainct at
torney purposes 'by Chapter 33, Ses
sion Laws 1905, ana nxing tne time
for holding court la Sandoval Coun
ty."
Council Bill 1N0. 59, "An act to
amend Section 10 of Article 4, of an
act entitled "An act to incorporate the
town of Silver City In Grant County,
Council Bill No. .64, "An act relating
to the qualification of witnesses."
Council Bill No. 70, "An act to
amend Section 1 of Chapter 9 of the
Laws of the Thirty fourth. Legislative
PASSED BY BOTH HOUSES OF THE Assembly relating to railroads."
LEGISLATURE AND SIGNED
Council Bill No. 106, "An act to pro
BY THE GOVERNOR.
vide for the payment of expenses in
new counties."
Council Joint Resolution No. 6,
"Providing and , endorsing tiie objects
of the Coronado Memorial Association
and making an appropriation for the
construction of a monument commem
A COMPLETE LIST
orative to the life and services of the
great explorer, Francisco Vasquez de

1
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1
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Remedly
of .the cold iDDeanwill be avoided. It

as soon as the first indication
.

and all dangerous results

not only cures a cold quickly but counteracts
any tendency of a cold to result in pneumonia.
This fact has been fully proven during the epidemics of colds and grip of the past few years.
No case of either of these diseases having resulted in pneumonia when this remedy was used,
has ever been reported to the manufacturers or
come to their notice, which shows conclusively
that it is not only the best and quickest cure for
a cold, but a certain preventive of that dangerous disease pneumonia.
1 here is no danger in giving this remedy to
if
n children as it contains ao opium or other harm- Jj ful drug. It is pleasant to take.

i

O

n

Price, 25c j Large Size, 50c n

Dun
Dun

Going to make a Garden?

BB
OUALITY. Our Cbthes are princes in
that.
II. LOOKS. Our clothes fit with a style that
cost riches to attain.
III. PRICE. Our clothes can be bought for
$1? to $40, which about halves custom
tailor charges. All that remains is for you
to know that they are Stein-Bloc- h
made
and to take a look and try a try on.

Then you'll. want some good tools. Dont waste time and
ruffle your temper with the other kind.
We sell good tools lots of them, because they are good.
And just now we're well stocked and our prices are right.
Garden barrows, iron wheel, iron braced, 12 tine solid steel and malleable rakes,
Garden hoi s,
Spades,
Irrigating Shovels.
Lawn Sprinklers, etc.

I.

Don't Forget That We
In

I
'

V. R. Keney, Nola Oliver and John
Will anybody in town trade their
Baker left Monday on a business trio home in Roswell for patented
land?
to Kenna.
Inquire Miss Nell B. Moore, American
National Bank.
26t2
Mrs. W. A. Vickers, of Hagerman
spent today here the guest of Airs.
Mrs. J. P. Church and little daughFred C. Hunt.
ter returned Monday morning from a
visit of several days with Mrs. Ella
White-horLow prices on refrigerators. Makin
J. E.
came up from Lake Davidson in Hagerman.
Arthur Monday morning on a short
CARLTON business visit.
MONEY TO LOAN.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Manifold, of Coin
06 tf
& BELL.
la., who have been in Roswell for the
J. F. Carlton and D. Aleshire, of past few weeks prospecting, loft Monwere business visitors day for Hereford, Texas.
Boellner, the Jeweler,
has It Lake Arthur,today.
in Roswell
S7tf
cheaper.
E. C. Wisner left Tuesday for his
Mrs. L. R. Houx left Tuesday for home in Canyon City, after spending
Legal Blanks of all Kinds for sale Fairview,
O. T.. to spend the sum several days here prospecting.
He
at the Record Office.
mer with her parents.
bought 47 acres nine miles south of

o
H. C. Long left today on a ten days

trip to Marietta, Texas.
o
I am sow ready to meet the iierd
at The Roswell Hotel.
25t5
.

H. J. Thode, of Dexter, was in town
today transacting business.
Mr. and Mrs.

J. B. Miller, of

were visitors here today.
. S. P. Henry came up from
Artesia
this morning to spend the day.
George Wetting came up from
tesia today on a ibusiness visit.

Ar-

L. W. Goodell, of Dexter, left today
on a business trip to Amarillo.

If you nave

a trade proposition of
any kind see us. Carlton & Bell.
L. S. Mast returned Monday

from a business trip to Artesia.
o
Don't sell until you figure with Makin's Second Hand Store. Phone 227.
Mrs. Mary C. Bentley left Tuesday
for Amarillo for a visit with her aunt
Andy Stoops, t!ie driller came up
from Lake Arthur today on a short
visit.
Miss Mabel Boscoe arrived today
from El Paso for a visit with her
.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Crowder, of
Lake Arthur, were here Monday shopping-Walter

Long came In last night from
El Yeeo ranch to spend a few days in
town.
o
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ullrey, of
Lake Arthur, were visitors in Roswell
today.
'
The Baptist Ladles will discontinue
their Saturday .Market until further
27t2.
notice.
Dr. J. A. Farns worth, of Hagerman
was a business visitor In Roswell
'

Monday.

George Hennessey, of Adamana, A
T was here Sunday and Monday on
easiness.
E. C Bennett returned today from
a trip to Lake Arthur, Hagerman and
Dexter, where he has been working
on the telephone lines.

Roswell.

f;Jl

Vl

tl

New song at the Majestic.
H. C. Elrick was up from Dexter

Monte Miller came in one the auto
today.
Miss June Whitman was up from
Dexter today, shopping and visiting.
o
"The Female Spy" is the feature at
the Majestic tonight and
night. 1000 ft. film a thrill in every
foot.

o

tl

Clyde Fulton, salesman at the
Furniture store is able to be out
after being on the sick list several
days.

Dil-le- y

o

R. S. Robinson and daughter, Miss
Elza White returned from AlbuquerOpail, who "have 'been here for three que,
yesterday, where he atended the
months for the benefit of the mili meeting of the territorial sheep sani
J. S. Knaur. of Dennison, Texas, winter left today for their home in tary board.
who has been here seeing the sights Utica, Minnesota.
o
left today for Amarillo.
should see "Oliv
o
F. M. Richards, of Rock Port, Ind- er Lovers ofat Dickens
Twist"
the Majestic. A life like
J. B. Trotter, the real estate man, iana who has been in Roswell and the portrayal
of the great master's story
left Monday on a twelve days' busi- Pecos Valley several days seeing the of the Slums.
tl
ness trip to Woodbun, Miss
country and looking after business,
o
left Monday for his home.
Dickens' great story "Oliver Twist,!
o
Majestic to
Grand Central Hotel, new manin moving pictures at
Capitan hotel is getting ready night. "Fagan" "Bell the
The
"Nancy"
agement. Woodruff & DeFreest for the cattlemen's convention in pro- and other characters ofSikes"
great tale.
the
per manner by erecting a tent 16 by
A. H. Sanders came up from Dex- 64 feet which will be filled with cots
J. W. Wasson and daughter, Miss
ter Monday morning to remain two and supply many sleeping places for Lydia Wasson, and M. E. Cockerell
visitors..
days looking after business.
came down from Hereford, Texas last
o
night and are guests at the Shelby
J. N. Hobbs, who has been here
Miss Mollie Burton, who has been hotel.
0
several days on a business visit left here since the middle of January for
O. F. and John I. Matkin, of Gold-fieltoday for his home in Texas.
her health left today for her home
Nevada, arrived last night and
o
Carrolton Missouri. She was greatly
J. L. Howell. Jr., returned today to benefitted and left very much pleas- the latter is already registering from
"Roswell, N. M." He has decided to
his home in Canyon City, after spend- ed with Roswell and its people.
locate here.
ing two days here on business.
Tipett
was 'brought in last
Edward
V. L. Sullivan and wife came up
The Roswell school board met last
from Picacho an ambulance hav from
night in regalar monthly session and night
Carlsbad this morning and went
een
ing
sent
after him from Roswell.
adjourned for lack of a quorum.
Mr. Tippett is very low with tubercu- to Santa Fe on the auto. Mr. Sullivan
.a new position hy appointment
losis meningitis and his
and has
at the territorial capital.
E. A. Manly, who has been here for mother lately arrived to brother
his
attend
the past week spending a vacation, bedside.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
left Monday for his home in Chicago.
o
Stalling died early Sunday
James
Mrs. H. R. Donnohoo, of Kirksville, morning at their home on West Tenth
Capt. N. J. Fritz came up from Ha Missouri
who has .been here several street and the remains were taken
german Monday morning to attend a
weeks spending her honeymoon, left Monday to the cemetery across the
meeting of the county commissioners. today
for Texico to join her husband Pecos River from Dexter for burial.
J. C. Wilson Eueene and G. Pinnell who went there a few days ago. They
nf Tknvtnn fmf 11 r Monflav morninz will return to Missouri from Texico.
to spend the day looking alter busi
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Dickson, of Fort
ness.
Worth, who are making Roswell their
for the present, returned
VVANTED-Cle- an
Cotton Rags headquarters
Monday from a trip to Artesia. They
were accompanied here iby their son, You cannot sell your residence
at the Record office.
L. A. Dickson, of Artesia, who was
property unless it is pnt on the
Mrs. J. M. Day, who has been mak here Monday on business.
o
market.
ing an extended visit in the Pecos Val
F. O. Paul, who has been here and
ley, left today for her home In Wichita
Valley
parts
Pecos
in
of
the
other
Kansas.
for seven months prospecting and
THE
sight
seeing
with
view to locating
a
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ewing left Mon
day for their home in Lexington, Mo, left Monday for his old home in Shrev
after spending a few days seeing the eport. La., to close out his business Thing to do now is to list it at

REMEMBER

country.

o
A.

Edwards, of Lake
Mr. and Mrs. J.
Arthur, were here Monday the former
looking after business and the latter

shopping.

o

Application for marriage license has
been made by Henry E. Denner, aged
24. and Mattie E. Taylor aged 24, both
of Lake Arthur.
W. H. Graves, of Decatur, Illinois,
who has (been here on busines, left
Monday for Dalhart, Texas, on his
way to his home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Rhodes came up
from Hagerman today to spend a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Johnson,
of South Main Street.

rr

Champion

iters
V

That's

Good

Hardware

Id Papers Cheap

j

10c.

I

o
Cicero Stewart, of Carlsbad, passed
through Monday morning on a busi
ness trip to Amarillo.

Everything

;

.

Get Makin's prices on new screen
wire before yon buy.
Brother Robert returned today from
a visit in Carlsbad.
Eyes tested free at L. B. Boellner,
88tf
Jeweler and Optician.

Garry

J. J. Swenson informs the Record
that he has nothing to do with the
patent for manufacturing artificial
stone. His patent is on cement tiling
from four inches upward.
On Saturday morning in the P. V.
Drug store the ladies of the Christian
church will have for sale handkerchiefs, aprons, bonnets, cakes, pies,
chicken and bread. The market will
be held every Saturday from now on.

Per Hundred

27t4.

W. M. Cook, formerly secretary of
the Roswell Automobile Company has
resigned his position with that company and accepted another with the
Rothenberg and Schloss Cigar Company, as salesman in their local store.
He held this same position two years
ago and was also employed by this
company at Albuquerque seven years

Record Office

ago.

o

After graduating in The Woolverton
Practical Business College in Roswell
I find that the principles of book
keeping covering all systems are
taught, rather than some pet system.
Many students have attended this college during this year, and I predict
that many more will enter as soon
as they are informed of the rare mer
it of the wonderful course of instruction and the skilled management of
the college. The course cost me $55,
which I would not exchange
for
$1,000 in gold. Luther P. Easley.
o

Lambing Grounds for Lease.
Two thousand acres of Salt Grass
in a body. Wyatt Johnson, 27t6.d5t
Notice.

There will be a meeting of the Joe
Wheeler Chapter U. D. C. at 3:30 at
the Baptist church Thursday afternoon. Election of officers.
o

Question of Clothes.
Do you want to buy a ready-mad- e
suit, which is supposed to fit everybody who comes along, and which is
sewed up in a filthy, disease breeding sweat shop?
Do you want to go to a tailoring
agent and give him a lock of your
hair and the color of your ibirth-marand let him send it somewhere, you
don't know where, and take the kind
of clothes you get?
Or do you want a suit of clothes
which is expressly made for you.
Your measure taken correctly, your
garments cut in the very latest style,
and last but not least, made right
here at home where you can try
them on hefore they are finished, so
that you know that they are going
to please you? If you want this kind
of tailoring, come to me. I can give
you better satisfaction that you can
get in ready-made- s
or in the tailoring
agent's guess-worstuff. And my
price is right.
F. A. MUELLER,
m&th.
222North Main St.
A

k

preparatory to locating permanently
He has bought property once with, R. H. McCUXE 210
MIND CURE.
here.
North
Think health, and health will find you
As certain as the day.
Mrs. C. R. Shaw and children left
And pain will lag behind you
Tuesday morning for Columbia City,
And lose you on the way.
Indiana to join Mr. Shaw who went
MAIN
Think love, and love will meet you
there from iere a few weeks ago.
And go where'er you go.
They" came from that place about a
And fate can no more treat you
year ago and have decided to return. Street, Iloswell, X. M. The
Like some malicious foe.
C. R. Shaw Is a brother of John Shaw
of Roswell. Mrs. Shaw was here for
joy, and Joy will hear you.
Think
her health and leaves considerably im
POINT
proved.
And It shall nestle near you
r
Like some contented hird.
Notice to the Public.
I am now prepared to take orders Is to attend to the matter at Whate'er your sad condition
Whate'er your woes or pains
for making tiling at the Hondo Stone once. My list of saleable resiBright thoughts shall bring fruition
Mfg. Co. plant, as I have been grant dence property is
and
I
short
An surely as God reigns.
ed patent on a tile mold. Respectfully.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox,
have more demands thau houses.
J. J. SWENSON.

as the purest water. I send it to you
Ingersoll's Eulogy on Whisky.
"I send you some of the most won that you may 'put an enemy into your
mouth to steal away your brains.'
derful whisky that ever drove the And
yet I call myself your
skeleton from the feast or painted Midland, (Tex.) Reporter. friend."
landscapes in the brain of man. It is
Broken off Short.
the mingled souls of wheat and corn,
People never advertise real trouin it you will find the sunshine and
the shadow that chased each other bles.
Hospitality is often killed by extend
over .billowy fields the' breath of
June, the carol of the lark, the dew of ed visits.
Lies should be nailed with the hamthe night, the wealth of the summer
and autumn's rich content, all golden mer of truth.
Rather than go to work many men
with imprisoned light. Drink it and
you will fear the voices of men and are willing to marry.
A man must be hard up for trouble
maidens singing the 'Harvest Home'
mingled with the laughter of children. when he has to iborrow it.
Grumbling is an easy acquirement
Drink it and you will feel within your
blood the starred dawns, the dreamy, to keep from it is harder.
Dignity may become a chronic distawny dusks of perfect days. Forty
years this liquid has been within stav- ease if it is carried to excess.
When is the best time to kiss a
es of oak, longing to touch the lips of
prety girl? Why, any old time.
man."
Distance lends beauty to the
Dr. Buckner's Reply.
of the women in short sleeves.
"I send you some of the most wonIt sounds just a little suggestive for
derful whisky that ever brought a
an
old maid to ask for a matco. Ex.
skeleton into the closet or painted
scenes of lust and 'bloodshed Jn the
Jamestown Exposition Notes
of
brain of man. It is the ghost
Ten tons in the way of a magnifiwheat and corn crazed by the loss of j cent organ, costing $50,000 will be intheir natural (bodies. In it you will stalled on the stage of the Auditorium
find a transient sunshine chased by a and Convention Hall.
shadow as cold as Arctic midnight,
Immense towers will be erected at
in which the breath of June grows the ends of the Grand Piers to house
icy and the carol of the lark give place the exhibits of the life saving and
to the foreboding cry of the raven. lighthouse services.
Drink it and you shall have 'woe,'
The Waters of Hampton
Roads
'babbling' and 'wounds without cause' could accommodate 1500 of the largest
'your eyes shall behold strange wo- Battleships ever produced.
men' and 'your heart shall utter perFort Monroe, four miies across the
verse things.' Drink it deep, and you waters of Hampton Roads,
is the
shall hear voices of demons shrieking chief artillery station of the V. S. Gov
women wailing, and worse than or- ernment on the Atlantic Coast.
phan children, who mourn the loss
A Village of Arts and Crafts will
of a rather who yet lives. Drink it house the old Colonial Industries that
deep and long, and serpents will hiss will be reproduced by skilled workmen
in your ears, coil themselves about at the Jamestown Exposition.
your neck and seize you with their
A Hall of Modern Inventions will
fangs, for at last It biteth like a ser- be a novel feature in Expositions.
pent and stingeth like an adder." For
A surgeon and an able corps of asforty years this liquid death has been sistants will be in attendance all the
within staves of oak, harmless there time at the Exposition grounds.
j

!

J

in Roswell.

BURLAP

WALL

COVERINGS

1

carry them in stock.
put them on the
wall for you.
We
We

THE DANIEL DRUG

to Trade For Hay or Horses -- ROSWELL TRADING COMPANY!

